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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Wash'ington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

River Bend. Station - Unit 1
Docket"No. 50-458

Please find enclosed Licensee _.. Event Report No. 89-026, Revision 1
'for River Bend' Station - Unit 1. This report is being submitted
to . provide details on the investigation and corrective actions
following identification of this condition. This report is being
submitted pursuant to 10CFR50.73.

Sincerely,

' 4"

J. E. Booker
Manager-River Bend Oversight
River Bend Nuclear Group
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ec: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Resident Inspector
P.O. Box 1051
St. Francisville, LA 70775

INPO Records Center
1100 Circle 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
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At 1000 on 5/12/89 with the unit in Operational Condition 5
(refueling), GSU determined that three safety-related motor operated
valves (two in the residual heat removal (RHR) system and one in the
low pressure core spray system) had operated in a condition that was
outside their design basis due to high steady-state piping vibration
levels. Since the original design basis requires dynamic
qualification of these valves for 100 days post-accident and their
subsequent operation would have resulted in the valve assemblies
exceeding their fatigue life, this condition is outside the design
basis.

.

The high steady-state vibration levels were experienced when flow was
directed through the RHR test return lines and were caused by the size
and location of restricting orifices. GSU had noted the high
steady-state vibrations during plant start-up testing and evaluated
continued operation based on pipe stress requirements. However, the-

original evaluation did not consider the effect on the dynamic
qualification of the valve assemblies. This effect was not realized |
until recently when additional measurements were taken during testing
to verify correction of the vibration.

The high steady-state vibration levels have been corrected by resizing
and relocating the restricting orifices. There was no significant
impact on the health and safety of the public as a result of this
condition.
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At 1000 hours on 5/12/89 with the unit in Operational sondition 5
(refueling), GSU Engineering personnel identified that six
safety-related motor operated valves (*20*) had operated in a
condition that was outside their design basis due to the total number
of operating hours at high piping vibration levels. Since the
original design basis requires operation of three of these valves for
100 days following a postulated loss of coolant accident (LOCA) and
their subsequent operation would have resulted in the valve assemblies
exceeding their fatigue life due to the high piping vibrations, this
condition is being reported as a condition that is outside the design
basis of the plant pursuant to 10CFR50.73 (a) (2) (ii) (B) .

INVESTIGATION

The actuators for the subject valves were originally qualified for
acceleration levels generated by seismic events, safety / relief valve
(SRV) actuations and loss of coolant accidents. The dynamic
qualification of the actuators also takes into account the duration of
the dynamic loads. The duration for the qualification allows the
actuators to be subjected to a number of reversible stress cycles.
Normally, steady-state vibration of the piping system is not
considered in the dynamic qualification of equipment since the
magnitudes are normally small and do not contribute in any significant
way to the qualified life of the component. However, a review of the
equipment qualification documentation for the subject actuators shows
that they do not support continued operation for 100 days
post-accident with steady-state vibrations of the magnitudes and
durations measured for these valve actuators.

The affected valves with 100 day post-accident operability
requirements are the Division I and II residual heat removal (RHR)
(*BO*) system test return line to the suppression pool isolation
valves (*ISV*) 1E12*MOVF024A and B, respectively, and the low pressure
core spray (LPCS) (*BM*) minimum flow line to the suppression pool
isolation valve (*ISV*) IE21*MOVF011. The affected valves with one
hour post-accident operability requirements are the Division I and II
RHR heat exchanger (*HX*) discharge line to the suppression pool
isolation valves (*ISV*) 1E12*MOVF011A and B, respectively, which are
opened only during operation of the RHR system in the steam condensing,

mode for which RBS is not currently licensed to use, and the LPCS test'

return line to the suppression pool isolation valve (*ISV*)
| 1E21*MovF012. These valves serve as containment isolation valves. In

| addition, IE12*MOVF024A and B are opened to provide the RHR return
path to the suppression pool when the respective RHR loop is operated, .

'

in the suppression pool cooling mode or during flow testing of the
respective RHR pump (*P*). Opening of IE21*MOVF012 similarly provides
a flow path to the suppression pool for flow testing of the LPCS pump
(*P*). Opening of IE21*MOVF011 provides a minimum flow path to
support operation of the LPCS pump and protect it from overheating.
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These valves have been subjected to high steady-state vibrations when
the respective RHR subsystem was operated in the modes which produce
flow through the suppression pool return lines. Operation of the
Division I RHR subsystem with a return to the suppression pool causes
vibration of valves IE12*MOVF024A, 1E12*MOVF011A, IE21*MOVF011 and
IE21*MOVF012. Operation of the Division II RHR subsystem with a
return to suppression pool causes vibration of valves IE12*MOVF024B
and IE12*MOVF011B. GSU had noted the high steady-state vibrations
during plant start-up vibration testing and had evaluated continued
operation based on pipe stress requirements. These eva'luations
concluded that the piping vibration levels were acceptable. However,
the original evaluations did not consider the effect on the dynamic
qualification of the valve assemblies.

Btsed on a review of plant operating logs, GSU estimated the total
number of operating hours in these modes of operation. It was
determined that, at the beginning of the second refueling outage,
1E12*MOVF024A, IE12*MOVF011A, IE21*MOVF011 and IE21*MOVF012 had
reduced their fatigue lives approximately 98 percent and IE12*MOVF024B
and IE12*MOVF011B had reduced their fatique lives approximately 70
percent. If the impact of the high steady-state vibration on the
affected valves had not been detected, the Division I and II valves
would have exceeded their fatigue lives after operating in the
suppression pool return mode for approximately 8 and 118 hours,
respectively.

GSU conducted an evaluation to determine the critical components of
the valve assembly that would be impacted by the high steady-state
vibration levels. This evaluation identified the critical components
to.be the yoke to bonnet connection bolts, actuator to yoke mounting
bolts, yoke and actuator; the weak link components on all the valve
assemblies were identified as the yoke to bonnet bolts.

The effect of the system vibration on the valve assemblies was
discovered as a result of a retest performed in conjunction with
Modification Request (MR) 87-0638. The MR had been initiated as a
result of the identification of high vibration levels in the Division
II RHR test return lines on 9/4/87. The investigation into this
condition determined that the high vibration levels were the result of
cavitation which was occurring at a restriction orifice ( * OR* ) which
was located just upstream of an elbow and the test return line

| isolation valves. This MR had originally been initiated to resize the
| restriction orifices in the Division I and II RHR test return lines in

an attempt to reduce the vibration IcVels. Neither the investigation
into this condition nor any of the previous vibration testing measured
the accelerations at the valve operators. .

The original design change for MR 87-0638 was intended to reduce the
vibration and eliminate cavitation by providing additional head to the
system using two restriction orifices by resizing the existing orifice
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and providing an additional orifice. This design was installed in the
Division I RHR line. The retest requirements for this design required
that vibration readings on the piping and acceleration measurements on
the Division I valve operators be taken and evaluated. This design
was unacceptable as the vibration readings were still high and in the
same range of the initial start-up vibration readings. Acceleration
measurements taken on the Division I actuators in all cases exceeded
the acceptance criteria of 0.759 for which the valves are qualified,
and in some cases, accelerations of up to 1.7g were measured.
Although no acceleration measurements on the Division II motor
operators had been taken, GSU inferred that these valves had been
subject to much the same levels of vibration as the Division I valves
due to the similarity of the piping configuration. It was the
evaluation of these vibration measurements which led to the
determination that the subject valve assemblies had been operated in a
condition that was outside their design basis.

A review cf previous LERs submitted by River Bend Station identified
none as a result of equipment's qualification being impacted by high
vibration.

.

CORRECTIVE ACTION

As a result of the unacceptable retest, the MR was revised to provide
a new design which essentially provided a single restriction orifice
in a different location than the original orifice, The new design was
installed in the Division I and II lines. Retests have shotn that
vibration levels are now within acceptable levels.

As.previously stated, the weak link components for these valve
assemblies are the yoke to bonnet bolts. The yoke to bonnet bolts for
the affected valves were replaced. Additionally, the actuator on
IE12*MOVF024A was inspected and the limit switch housing cover bolts,
motor to actuator bolts, worm shaft cover bolts and the geared limit
switch (*33*) were replaced. Further, the motor flange and torque
switch.(*IS*) were inspected for damage and were found to be
acceptable. No action was required for the actuators of the other
valves since analysis and a review of their equipment qualification
documentation has shown that sufficient stress cycles remain at the
vibration levels recorded after implementation of MR 87-0638 to
maintain the design bases for these valves.

Analysis for the yoke and the actuator to yoke mounting bolts showed
no fatigue. These components were not required to be replaced on any
of the subject valves. Vibration levels recorded during the retest
have proven to be acceptable to support the design bases of the ,

refurbished valve assemblies for 40 years.

GSU performed a review of all of the start-up vibration test
exceptions to identify any other lines with high vibration levels

.uso o , m o n. 3. m
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which were -deemed acceptable based on pipe stress analysis only. Nine
test exceptions were identified which could have an effect on the
dynamic qualification of the associated safety-related motor operated
valves. In addition to the Division I and II RHR suppression pool
cooling and pump test modes identified, these test exceptions involved

L the RHR loop 'C' (*BO*) test return to suppression pool line
'

(affecting valve IE12*MOVF021), the LPCS test return to the
suppression pool line (affecting valves 1E21*MOVF012, 1E21*MOVF011,
1E12*MOVF011A and 1E12*MOVF024A) and the high pressure core spray
(HPCS) system (*BG*) lines used in the condensate storage tank (*TK*)p

'

to condensate storage tank test mode (affecting valves IE22*MOVF010
and IE22*MOVF011) and in the test return to the suppression pool mode
(affecting valves 1E22*MOVF010, IE22*MOVF012, 1E22*MOVF023 and
IDFR*MOV146). All of these lines are normally operated only for
quarterly surveillance testing.

GSU performed a review of the operating logs to estimate the number of
hours these lines have been operated in these modes. Although no
specific readings of accelerations at these valve operators have been
taken, GSU performed an evaluation of the dynamic qualification of
these valves and operators based on the vibration data available,
which was taken during start-up, and the estimated number of operating
hours. The evaluation was similar to that described earlier-(n thisreport. GSU has determined that none of these valve assemblies have
exceeded their qualified lives for dynamic qualification and
furthermore, they will remain within their design bases for at least
one additional plant operating cycle, assuming the same average number
of operating hours per operating cycle as has been seen in the past
two operating cycles (normally operated only quarterly in the test
modes).

Further, a program will be established to obtain and evaluate
acceleration data on the subject valve assemblies during the next
plant operating cycle. Evaluation of this additional data will
. provide a more accurate assessment of the length of time these valves
can maintain their design bases while operating at the existing
vibration levels. This information will be used to establish any
necessary requirements for tracking of system operating times in
specific modes of operation and for the establishment of a schedule
for valve refurbishment. Alternatively, based on results of actual
acceleration measurements, it may be more desirable to modify the
piping system to eliminate unacceptable vibration levels in lieu of
periodic valve refurbishment.

SAFETY ASSESSMENT
|

'

None of the identified valve assemblies had actually exceeded their
fatigue lives and all had successfully passed their operability tests.
However, had this condition not been detected, it is likely that these
valve assemblies would have exceeded their fatigue lives during the
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next operating cycle. Valves IE12*MOVF024A and B and IE21*MOVF011
would have exceeded their fatigue lives during their required 100 day
post-accident operability time. Failure of the valves due to the high
steady-state vibrations would only have an effect on the operation of
the valve operator and would not have affected the valves' ability to
maintain system pressure boundary integrity since the identified weak
.. ink cosconents did not include any pressure retaining components.'

Since the nieasured steady-state vibrations were~ only experienced in
the RHR system modes of operation that produce flow in the suppression
pool return lines, the system would have to be in this line-up for
valve actuator failure to occur. Therefore, 1E12*MOVF024A and B would
have failed in the open position and 1E12*MOVF011A, B and
1E21*MOVF011, would have failed in the closed position. The impact on
plant operation if the valves had failed in these positions has been
evaluated.

The subject valves are required to operate for 100 days post-accident
to support the emergency core cooling systems (ECCS) as follows,
Valve IE12*MOVF024A and B (which are normally closed) receive a close
signal and must close to support operation of the low pressure coolant
injection (LPCI) mode of the RHR system. Valve IE21*MOVF012 must
perform a similar function to support operation of LPCS. Valve
1E21*MOVF011 must open to support the operation of the LPCS pump and
protect it from overheating when system flow rates are low. Valves
1E12*MOVF024A and B are also required to operate post-accident to be
capable of being opened to support operation of the suppression pool
cooling mode of RHR for containment pressure control. All six valves
are also required to be capable of being closed to perform a
containment isolation function.

During normal plant operations, failure of IE12*MOVF024A or B to close
would have been detected during restoration from testing or when the
suppression pool cooling mode of operation was no longer required and
the operator tried to realign the system to the LPCI standby line-up.
Failure of either of these valves to close would have rendered that
loop of LPCI inoperable and required entry into the associated ECCS
Technical Specification Action Statement. If a LOCA and a LPCI
initiation signal occurred while RHR loop A or B was in the test or
suppression pool cooling mode, failure of either of these valves to
close would have resulted in the loss of one LPCI loop. Since the
ECCS are designed against single failure, the other redundant ECCS
would have been available for core cooling.

Failure of these valves during the post-accident period would not have
affected suppression pool cooling mode operation since the valves ,

would have already been in their required positions. However, the
failed loop would not have been available for any other mode of RHR
system operation. Since the design bases for the ECCS includes the
capability to operate 100 days post-accident and following operation

waC 80** 384- eU SGPO1986 0 624 638 455
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in the suppression pool cooling mode these valves would have exceeded
the endurance limit contained in the qualification documentation, this
condition is outside the design basis. The accident analyses
contained in the River Bend Station Updated Safety Analysis Report do
not require the LPCI systems to be realigned once they have been
placed into the suppression pool cooling mode. Failure of these
valves in the open position would also have prevented them from
closing on a containment isolation signal. However, the failure mode
of the valves would not have affected the pressure boundary of the
system and it is therefore, unlikely that leakage from the containment
would have occured unless another failure in the system also would !

occurred.

LPCS valves lE21*MOVF0ll and lE21*MOVF012 are in the closed position
during RHR system testing and suppression pool cooling modes of
operation and therefore, would have failed in the closed position.
Failure of lE21*MOVF0ll in the closed position could prevent the
operation of the LPCS pump due to possible overheating and would
therefore, have rendered LPCS inoperable and would have resulted in
entry into the associated ECCS Technical Specification Action
Statements. This condition would only have been detected when
attempting to run the LPCS pump during its quarterly surveillance
test. Failure of IE21*MOVF012 in the closed position would not have
prevented LPCS from performing its ECCS function since it eculd have
been in its required position.

If the failure of lE21*MOVF0ll had not yet been detected and a LOCA
and LPCS initiation signal was received, the LPCS may not have been
capable of performing its safety function of core cooling, however
other redundant ECCS would have been available. The LPCS does not
have any other operating modes other than ECCS. Failure of these
valves in the closed position wou]4 not have affected their capability j

to perform their safety function of containment isolation. I

As previously stated, valves lE12*MOVF0llA and B are normally closed
and are only opened to support RHR operation in the steam condensing
mode which is not currently allowed by the RBS operating license. 1

Therefore, failure of these valves in the closed position would have j

had no adverse impact on safe plant operation.
l

If it is assumed that all of the valves affected by Division I RHR
,

system operation had failed at the same time, both the RHR 'A' loop of |
LPCI and the LPCS would have been unavailable for core cooling. This
situation would be equivalent to, and have the same results and safety ;

evaluation as, the postulated loss of the Division I emergency diesel
generator (*DG*). As in that postulated failure, sufficient redundant
ECCS would still be available for core cooling. If it is assumed that
all of the valves affected by Division II RHR system operation had
failed at the same time, only the RHR 'B' loop of LPCI would have been
unavailable for core cooling - the RHR 'C' loop of LPCI would have
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been unaffe.cted as would the other redundant ECCS systems. This
failure would be bounded by the evaluation of the postulated loss of
the Division II emergency diesel generator (*DG*) which assumes
failure of both RHR 'B' and 'C' loops of LPCI. Since both RHR
divisions would not normally be aligned to support suppression' pool
cooling, simultaneous failure of the valves affected by operation of
both divisions of RHR would have been highly unlikely. As discussed
above, based on single failure considerations, failure of the valves
due to the high steady-state vibrations would not have prevented the
safe operation and recovery of the plant from a design basis LOCA.
Therefore, there was no significant impact on the health and safety of
the public as a result of this condition.

I NOTE: Energy Industry Identification System Codes are identified in
the text as (*XX*).
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